NASW 2022 Final Election Slate

**BOARD OF DIRECTORS**

**PRESIDENT ELECT**
Karen Bullock NC
Yvonne Chase AK

**MEMBER-AT-LARGE**
Sylvester Bowie CA
Warren Graham NYS

**SECRETARY**
Debra Faria NYS
Robin Arndt HI

**MSW STUDENT MEMBER**
Angela Medrano CA
Aimee Senise Conners NYS

**Regional Positions**

**DIRECTOR, REGION V**
Quincy Dinnerson VA
Alice Locklear NC

**DIRECTOR, REGION VII**
Carol Edwards FL
Anthony Hill SC

**DIRECTOR, REGION XI**
Latonya Charles LA
Jessica Hope TX

**DIRECTOR, REGION XII**
Esther Langston NV
Michelle Pliske OR

**NATIONAL COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS & LEADERSHIP IDENTIFICATION**

**Region II Representative**
Position could not be double slated and will remain open during the election period.

**Region VII Representative**
Yterenicka Bell GA
Neal Sinha FL

**Region X Representative**
Position could not be double slated and will remain open during the election period.

NCNLI Regions II and X will be filled by appointment in accordance with the NASW Bylaws.